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An Editorial

The Beginning Of The End
With this edition of THE PA TTHER, t11e
publication will ceas~ for the current school
year.
For six consecutive months this publication
has chided, begged, brow beat and be-deviled
the student body to take an interest in its own
newspaper.
The re ults of our many pleas have yielded
exactly NOTHING!
THE PANTHER staff this year has consi ted of seniors, for the most part. They have
worked diligently - and happily - to keep
"your" paper rolling off the presses monthly.
And they have succeeded.

As of now, the reporters, editors, and typists

THE
PRAIRIE
VIEW

will depart for student teaching-in fact, they
will be gone when this edition comes off the

press.
The advisor and technical consultant to THE
PANTHER have no responsibility for writing
this publication. The very nature of their titledesignations makes their responsibilities clear.
Furthermore, it should be kept in mind that
this is not an employee newssheet; it is a student publication.

We have enjoyed serving you for the past
two years. The staff has had fun, it's learned
a great deal, and it has served this student
body, the community and many alumni and exstudents who are scattered throughout various

parts of the world.
We regret the sluggish attitude ._o characteristic of our campus readers. We deplore the
lack of interest in learning more about journalism. We abhor the fact that we could never attract fifteen students from a student body
numbering 3000.
We raise this question: I this the beginning
or the end of THE PANTHER?

Whatever your decision, we leave you knowing that:
We have run the race ;
We have kept the faith;
We now press on toward a
higher calling-student teaching.

PANTHER

Published
in the Interest of a
GREATER
PRAIRIE VIEW
AGRICULTURAL AND
MECHANICAL
COLLEGE

"The Voice of the Students of Pantherland"
VOLUME 30
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Education Confab Is Interesting
And Revealing

umber 7

Prexy Off To Prairie View Debaters Complete
Europe, Africa Tour of North Central States
I

Each year Prairie View spon- had been influenced in their
Dr. E. B. Evans, President of
One of the projects of the tiques provided abundant evisors a Conference on Education choices of an occupation by either Prairie View will leave next Prairie View Debating Society dence of the creditable performwhich gives consideration to spe- , a teacher or a counselor it is week on a trip to Europe and for the current season was recent- ances which the Prairie View dec~fic educational needs recog- apparent that the public school Africa, where he will study pro- ly completed. This project con- haters gave.
mzed over the State.
is not living up to its potential gram;. of technical assistance sisted of a 3,000 mile tour of the
The four decisional debates ocThese Conferences have evolv- role as a channeler of the oc- I sponsored cooperatively by the North Central States by three curred in a tournament at Nored out of extensive studies of cupational aspirations of Negro United States and several for- members of the Society and one thern Illinois State Teachers Col1
Negro life in the State, and every youth."
eign countries.
of the debate coaches.
lege at De Kalb, Illinois. Since
aspect of problems which bear Educational Guidance Important
Prairie View A& MCollege is
On the morning of February only three members of the Prairupon education and development
Dr. W. L. Cash, Jr., Director engaged in long-range program 20, three debaters, Charles Grigs- ie View Debating Society went on
have been included.
of the Prairie View Counseling to assist the Republic of Liberia by, sophomore in the Department the tour, the college could enter
This year's Conference repre• C•·uter, :n hi.- p,esentntion to the u1 the development of Vocational of .Mathematics from Linden; only one team in a tournament
sented the 27th annual presenta- ' Conference, pointed out that the I and Technical Training. It is this Joe Morris Thompson, sopho- procedure. The negative teamtion of both intefesting and re- ·
project in Africa, sponsored by more in the Department of Chem- David Wallace and Joe M. Thompvealing findings from research
the International Cooperation istry from Lufkin; and David son-was entered. These debaters
conducted around the theme: "VoAdministration, that is of major Wallace, junior in the School of won certificates for excellence in
cational Aspirations of Negro
concern to Dr. Evans, but he will Engineering from San Antonio, debate and also a citation of
Youth in Texas."
also visit sev~al colleges in left the campus. These debaters exceJlence for Prairie View ColOn Realizing Potentialities
Europe as a consultant for ICA. were coached on the tour by Mr. lege. Of the four tournament deThe . Technical
Education
Dr. Felton G. Clark, President
'be .
. • .
d pro - Charles D. Churchwe 11, instruc- bates in which the negative team
of Southern University, Baton
gram m L1 hr1a wa~ ~mtV1~te one tor in Library Science.
participated, only one was lost.
••
.
d
year ago, w en
Rouge , Lo ms1ana,
wh o d e11vere
. Pra1r1e 1ew perIn t h e process of th e tour, th ere One might well wonder what
Prairie View's position in the
S onne} established headquarters
the keynote address of the Con.
.
was a total of eleven debates, of
ference, impressed the audience
I there and be~an an mte~s1ve pro- which seven were non-decisional tournament would have been if
of near a,OOO persons with his
gram to tram prospective te~ch- and four decisional. The seven the coJlege bad been able to enter
~tatement on the individual's reers and a larger body of sk1Jled non-decisional debates occurred both an affirmative and negaalizing his potentialities.
~orkers f~r the Booker Wash- at the foJJowing schools: Philan- tive team concurrently.
mgton Institute at Kakata, where der-Smith CoJlege, Little Rock,
TraditionaJly, visiting schools
In part, Dr. Clark said, "I am
~~:r;:::;:i;o;ie:g::a;t::e::r~~ Arkansas; Washington Univer- take the negative side in debates.
thinking as we talk about this
question of occupations and the
As the first consultant to visit sity, Saint Louis, Missouri; Uni- However, the affirmative team,
versity of Illinois, Urbana, IIJ- consisting of Charles Grigsby
vocational aspirations of Negro
t the proJ·ect, Dr, Evans will be
DR. CLARKE SPEAKS
inois; University of Wisconsin, and Joe •~~•· Thompson • part1'c1· youth in Texas, in the light of
national perspective, we cannot findings of the Conference em- interested_ inb _determdini~g twhat Madison, Wisconsin; and the pated in two of the non-decisionprogress 1s emg ma
.
·ty of I owa, I owa c·t
al debates and was cited for its
. .e m erms U mvers1
I y,
start with youth, nor the South, phasized the need for more adeof the contract obJectives.
I owa. Al.th ough th ese d eba t es commendable performance • Dur.
f
nor with America. We must go quate guidance and/ or counsel1 program o
The broad techmca
. .
1, cri·t·1ques b y ing the course of the tour, Mr.
.
.
' were non- dec1s10na
back before that to Someone who ing-a process in which inforthe contract includes mstnic.
Thomp<::.on had the responsibility
had to wind up the Universe mation about the individual and bon
•
•
b m'Id'mg cons t rue t'ion, competent
persons were given
· ·m
.
.
(God).
.
j
folJowrng
each
of
them.
The
enContinued on Page 8)
in a~:iving at a workable and me tal t ra d es, art s an d h an d1I believe that what we call sati~factory solution to a variety crafts, agricultural education,
American democracy ha: the of adjustmnet problems in the clerical and secretarial services,
greatest hope for doing what normal range of behavior.
and special servicef; in the trades ''Y" B
t·t p t ,
God intended when He created
"More specificalJy, the find- an d m
· dus t nes.
·
ene 1 . ar ·V · · ·· · •· ··.. ... · · · • •
- • )larch 26
man and that is to make man a ings emphasized the need for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Prayer Meetmg ... . ... .. . .... .. .. .. ... ... ....
March 27
~ree. :esponsible citi~en, realiz- , improvement in instructional pro- the campus each year in )larch. Brubeck (Houston) . .. ..
March 27
mg lus fullest po~s1ble poten- ficiency and adequate or approIt is specifically designed for R.O.T.C. Formal Inspection ..
March 28
tialitie~.''
priate guidance services in the school administrators, supervis- y ,.,., C A ,u
,
Revealing Conclusions
_ egro c ools and coJleges in ors, teachers, special service
· .u. · · meetmg · · ·· ··· ... · ... ·
March 2 8
The data gathered and 'the find-. Texas," the Counselor concluded. workers community leaders and Crescendo Showcase ·
.. ::\larch 29
ings attendant thereto were preWhat The onference Is
students.
Baseball-Southern v . P.V. (Here)
March 29
sented at the Conference by Dr.
For those persons who have not I
Special Features
:Movie .. .. . . .. . . . ...
.
March 30
G orge Ragland, Head, The De- ! yet be~ome acquainted with t~e I In addition to the presentati_on See ,veekly Schedule ("The Prairie Week") for further
partment of Sociology.
I Education Conforence per se, 1t I of the Conference data, special , f
at·
.
.
f ea t ure of ac-1 ex h'b'
b y t h e vanous
.
Sch oo1s m orrn ion.
His conclusions were revealing is a culmmatmg
I its
as he stated: (1) In the face of ' tion-re. earch programs in which and Departments of the College
•
APRIL FE~TURES
1
the E:xpanding range of oppor- every segment of leadership from I are featured.
Baseball
tunities, 60% of our students are the CoJleire, various official and
Always a highlight of the meet- P.V. Relays and Tenni Tournament
April 6- 7
looking towards three fields: voluntary ag:encie., and local ing is the music provided by :\-farriage and Family Institute
April 8- 9
teachinir. nursing, and clerical leaders have participated.
Prairie View's 100-voice Choir. • leheagri .
April
8- 9
po ition.. Fewer than 5N, are
It is a pre entation of· facts reAdd all this-plus free profesApril 8- 9
looking towards the field of nat- \·ealed in the analysis of the ional literature, and the con- Industrial Ed. Conference
ural science re<::.earch. Consider- study topic and educational. so- genial comradeship of profes- Physical Ed. Demonstration
April 13-14
ing engineering and trades as cial. political and economic n eels sional co-workers-and the 27th ]nterscholastic League
April 20-21
ackgroun<ls for entrance into in- are con idered.
Annual Education Conference Elections
.. April 25
dustry, we find 6% of the tuTt i. a comm ity-s rvice ef- was something to remember.
)
April 26
dents pn:paring for this area. , fort by the College which has
Dr. George R. ,voolfolk, Head, R.O.T.C. Fie d Day
April 29-May 5
(2) As only 18¼ of the students nttractnl huntlre<l of persons to
(Continued on Page 8)
Fine Arts ,veek

I

I

I

I

l

I.

I
I

MARCH CALENDAR

TISA Organizes

Fabulous Fashion·
Revue Presented I

TIIE

MARCH, 1956

PV-ites With The Military

Max Sherman, of Baylor University, ·w'lls elected as president
of the Texas Intercollegiate
Student.s Association· for l!J5657 by a . one-vote margin, at the
close of the eighth convention
at Abilene Christian College Saturday. l\larshall Doke, HardinSimmons University, was the
other candidate.
Other officers for the coming
year are Howard Norton, Abilene Christian College, Vice-president; Sharlene Williamson, Texas Tel'h., Secretary; Orland Gilbert, l\1cMurry, treasurer; and
Fred Long, Southwest Texas
State, parliamentarian.

The School of Home Economic , Department of Clothing,
core<! another hit in its "Fashion . for At"tivities Around the
Clot"k,"
The pedacular Fashion Show
dir ct<'d hy- :ltr . Delia M. Hunt,
clothing and textiles instructor.
, !ore than half a hundred ml)·
<lels many of whom had made
their own garments were fabulous ncation whith drew comments and applause from ap- I
Jlroximately :::mo ·pectators.

Guest )lode)
I
Convention sight for next year
Eva Marie Mosby, a senior II
will be Lamar Tech at Beauat Anrle1·. on High School, Ausmont, Texas.
tin, Texas appeared as guest
mocfol in four diffe1·ent ensem- 1
Featured speaker for the Friblcs appl'Opriate for teen-age ac- I
day sessions was noted news
th·ities rou nd th e clock.
commentator, Cedric Foster, who
,~:..;...T..;;....H_E_ JOYS OF STUDENT TEACHING are rC\"ealed in this scene as Robert E. Lee, senior
discussed the role of the student
Showing not only a ~eautiful music major from Houston, directs the Prairie View High School Band at the recent Spring proin imernational and national afwardrobe but al~o poi~e a nd gram of the Training School where Robert is student teaching. Mr. J. B. Jones, Lee's music superth
fairs.
charm, Eva )1arie captured
e visor and critic teacher, is in background-seems that he is concentrating on his student first, and
aud_ience from the mome~t of Ii tening, second.
· students must learn
her first appearance. She 1s the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - cultures of the world
culosis,
its
symptoms
and
causes.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
s
you may be tolerant
E. ·Mosby Jr. of Austin.
The four-day assembly was whit•.
ling with these peoples
"Guest" l\tillinery
pon~ored by. th_e Texas Tuber- I o! t }l. , orld which have differFrom as far away as Chicago,
The 20th annual session of the at the University of Pittsburg, <·ulos1s Assoc1at1on, the Texas ',Ill •• , to,. s and 1·eligions from
lllinois came fashionable chap- Postgraduate Medical Assembly member of the senior medical
State Departmen_t of Healt~, !he l/u)·,v' he
Id the 280 delegates
~ux origin2'1S from the Eloise was held on campus Mareh 5-8. staff at Pittsburg, and Lt. Col. Lone Star Medical Assoc1at1on, . ·r
et 36 colleges and uni11
Ex,·lu~ivc i\lillincry Shop, 339
The Conference began with a (Reserve) in the U. S. Public Prairie View A~M Colleg~ '.°'d
r I'
in Texas.
East 4ith Sh·eet.
meeting of the doctors on Mon- Health Service.
The Texas Med1~al As~oc1ahon.
. ·, \
business session SatOwner of the shop is a former day morning. From this meetDr. Brown d is cu s s e d the
The
purpose
of
the
meet
as
\ml
the
College of the InPrairie View student, l\Irs. El- ing, the general assembly was "Newer Concepts of Important
stated
by
C.
H.
"icholas
who
cat
Word
wa::; admitted to
oise B. Johnson, who has achiev- conducted in the Department of
Diagnostic Criteria in Tubercu- presided in the ab ence of Dr. , TI!; #\
hey hacamc voting memed an enviable po~ition in the
Natural Sciences.
losis.11 His address was concern- E. E. O'Banion _ was "to bring
•his convention by a unfashion business.
The general assembly was ad- ed with the steady decline in hack the doctor to re-learn and
from the com·enFrom Houston, Texa ' l\Irs. dressed by Dr. W. Roderick death rate following the discov- advance himself."
Willi~ l\lcDow<'II showe~ het· hat B1·0,vn, sixteenth year speaker ery of tuberculosis cures and
wention passed a fourcreatio~s - the late 5t m pearls at the assembly, who is a T.B. preventives. He also cleared up I
p
olution <·oncerning de:md points.
specialist instructor of medicine several misconceptions of tuber-I
Audience response to these ,
'
asking that (1)
I.,; strive toward
"het1dgear hiR"hlights" was thun- 1
I
derous.
of racial discrimina"Fashions and Dances Through
Mu. ic for the style revue was I - - - . - - - - •
• •
•
u /dertake any study or
The Ages," presented recently
.....~~
n be prudently
t
played by Doro liy 1tfax!ne Si'.n:;,
by the KOB Social Club, delighttalented Fre~hrnan music rnnJor,
·tc
and sincerity
, ed the audience of near 1000 and
from Wharton, Texru;.
icn the compelling
For those hot, hot days ahead,
For a temporary period, all I featured some of the top talent
Mrs. E . . L Galloway is Dean ~luggish students who~e pursuits magazines will . be unavailable. on campus.
1
problem demands,
1
oI the School of Horne Econo1 • with disfavor upon
m t~e W. R. Banks Library had Instructors, _particularly,_ are askClothing styles beginning with
. mies, l'lponsor of th<:> annual
•rposition as repreviously been_ punct~ated by I ed t~ be mmdful of_ this before 1900 and ending with a view of
~·how.
ion which would
?_ods and dr~oop1~g eyelids, there m~k'.ng research a.ss1gnm_ents re-1 the fashions for 1060 were ~e_ _,___ _0 - - - - the strides toi.- now a dISturbmg- and oh, so qu'.rmg the use_ of_ certam mag- viewed by a group of enthusinsgration which
welcome announcement.
azmes and periodicals.
tic male and female student mod"PEOPLE W_\NTED"
by our ('OnstiThe Library is now being airl\lore Pleasureable Study Is
els.
and
(5) to look
<·onditioned. "This is an evnt of
Ahead
Mar) Jean Clark
Members of the College Dane,, up011
1e which would'
great importance to the College;
Students during the summer
group and a children's dance h.ivc
It nevet· occurred to me that and, one for which we should be session (registration June 4)
u lie education with
out of 3000 students that there quite happy," stated 0. J. Bak- will have the pleasure of study- group from the laboratory school I mer.t :.;.
performed
several
numbers.
AnI
riva
~
uc.ation
in an attempt
were only 3 members on the er, Librarian.
ing and doing research in a
other
highlight
of
the
s~t0w
was
to
.,
·
1
.
tne
decisions
relating
Understanding
eeded
Panther Staff.
"real cool" environment.
It never occurred to me tha.t
Students and faculty personThe installation of air-condi- t~e faculty }uarte~ which pro- to in ' i ~ation as announced by
out of 400 faculty members we nel will please try to be under- tioning will undoubtedly make v1ded the Barbe1 Shop Har- our c ~n . it ional courts.
mony" for the 1920 scene.
have only 11 subscribers to the standing when the Library's the W. R. Banks Library one of
The president of Club KOB is
In relation to the subject of
monthly paper.
u:ual proceedings are disturbed the most pleasant buildings
Gloria Wedgeworth, with Miss freedom of the
press which
What kind of showing is this and interrupted, asked the Li- to be Pearl Sewell as faculty sponsor. seems to ha\."e been violated at
for a state institution that i brary Staff.
I
some of the Texas chools, a
tops in every :field.
resolution wa::; pas:;ed urging all
Do we have to be asked, begmember ;;chools to write letters
ged and dragged to support the
to their congressmen and take
Panther? Don't we have enough
any other le~al steps deemed
school spirit, initiatiev and conadvisable in furthering freedom
cern to pikh in and help?
of the student press and student
With thi issue, unle;\8 this ad
government.
is an ·wcred, the Panther (supposedly the Voice of PantherThe resolution grew from one
land) will he put to bed for a
of the "buzz groups" where the
students met to discuss such
long rest.
topics as "What is the purpose
Our office doors will be closed,
of ~tudent government?" and
om· walls stripped, and printer's
"How can TISA aid in carrying
ink soon leave our ,blood! The
out the goals of student gov11ay i · good and the working
ernment?"
hours are pleasant. We receive
our pay by sitting back and
Following the election of ofsticking out our chest when the
ficers, a banquet v.-as held as
paper comes off the press, why?
To outclass, outstep and out- the final action of the 1956 eonBecause we can say, I did that,
vention.
and we feel that it's a job well
play the others was the aim of
Outgoing president Walter
done. The working hours, your
the participants in the State Wink of Southern Methodits Unspare time, place, the Panther
iversity, presided and introducHand Contht held here on March
office the latest in modern ofed the speaker, Stan Glass, presfice equipment. We al o otter
9-10. Shown above are the con- ident of the National Students
advancements right up to the
Association, who addressed the
test winners.
position of Editor.
ronvention Friday along with
So I beg of you as a new
At Left, the Burnett High Cedric Foster and John Jenkins,
student who is very much inSchool Band of Terrell, prepares A&M student who chainnanned
terested in the field of Journalthe first Student Conference of
to take the field for marching National Affairs, held at College
ism "Let's wake up the Panther
and start the ball rolling again."
competitions.
-Verdun Photo Station in December.

Medical Conference Convenes

I

I

I

I:

I

R

Cool
ea1

Kobs Score Hit

Library Air - Cond1t1orung Started ,

I

Three

PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

SECOND LT. CHARLES C. , W. 17th St., entered the Army
HAYWOOD, 23, whose wife, in November 1954, and arrived
Margaret, Jives at 721 W. 15th overseas last May. A member of
St., San Angelo, Texas, recently Phi Beta Sigma fraternity, Le
was assigned as asiistant spec- fraduatcd from Prairie View in
ial services officer of the Augs- 1!15-1.
bUl'g Sub-Area Command in Germany.
<::econd Lt. WESLEY A.
Lieutenant Haywood on of HOYD, :.!-1, :;on of Irs. Emma
Mr5. LaRena B. Haywood, 624 Curry. 5412 Como Drive, Fort
"'orth Texas, re,:ently was a~iirned to the 1 ·t Armored Divi,·ion at l'o!·t Polk, La.
A platoon leader in Company
A of the G:J4th Armerode Infantr~· Battalion, Lt. Boyd was
Announcement was made today Inst stationed at Fort Benning,
by Headquarters Fourth Army, Ga. He entered the Army in
Fo1t Sam Houston, Texas, of the 'eplember l!J55.
name of offic rs who will comThe ;;on of Dumas Boyd, 2602
po ·e the team which will con- Lee, the liuulenant is a graduduct the annual Army ROTC in- nt~ of Prairie View.
spection of Prairie View A&:.\l
College, Prairie View, Texas, on
At·my 2nd Lt. ESSEX FILK
April 5.
JV, 22 whose wife, Virginia lives
They are Colonel W~ nd ell H. , at 806 S. Virginia St., Terrell,
Langdon, Armor, and L 1eutenant Texas, recently , as graduated
Colonel Travi: A. Gc:rells, In- from the Infantry School's bafantry, of the G-:3 section, Heanquarters Fourth Anny, and Lkutenant Colonel John M. Aylor, f
Armor. and :\lnjor L<>slil' B.
Hanly. of the <:-.! ~c-dicrn. Heaclquai·tns Fourth An11y.

' ROTC Inspection
Is Started

HAIL TO THEE, DEAR HO, OR • Tt:DENT, -The scene abo'l"e sho,, s the first semester
honor students (center aisle) as they listen to the second annual 'cholar!<hi1> Da) address by Dr.
John G. Flowers, President, Southwest State Teachers College.

Groups

CI\'IL SERYICE
EXAlJS A
O
CED

Selective Service Files Divided
.• ,JSTI 1 - Official advice ti
The fourth liable i:roup: • 'on'l'<' ,,.is draft boards by state Se- volunteers l!) through 25 who do
le,.1.i re Service Heaclquarters re- have .1 child. with the oldPst
ce;,uy directed the hoards to di- heing l-lClected first.
vi,lc files of all 1-a men into six
lht> fifth liable group: Nong1c 1ps in the new order of call- volunteL•rs age .!6 or aboy'e. with
ing men up for service.
the younircst IJeing seleckd first.
This directive will cause younThe ,-.ixlh liable group: , ·ongermen to be taken and virtual- volunteers between 18 1 2 and 19,
ly will relieve father.· and men with the oldest being- selectl'd
above age 26 from ehan,·e of be- fi1·sl.
ing drafted.
The new draft regulation: will
Here is the way draft boanls opl'l'atc to take younger mu1 inw'll divide the 1-A files in the fn ,•1·\."icc. but not the youngest
new order of liability for sen·- on the draft rolls.
icP.:
The state ,liredor of Sell'di\·e
The first liable group: Draft ~ervic<•.
Co lone!
:\lorri:
del;'lquents who have reached 19, Schw:wt:,;, issued n warning- to
\,.•-;( h the oldest being selected pro~pective father:. He pointed
fii·rt.
out that law and regulation:
T1,e secon.d liable group: Vol- place ,·esponsihility upon a man
un ecrs up to the age of 26, in to advisr his loeal boal'cl at once
th • order in which they have of hil'th or pregnancy in his
volt,nteered.
family.
l'he third liable grOup: Non-I "If he neglcl·ts to advise his
volnnteers 19 through 25 who hoard of this v1· any other
do not have a child, with the old- chan~e in ,;tatus prior to getes~ being selected first.
ting an order to report for in-

J. Paul Sheedy* Was Up A Tree Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

t

'J'he Uniter!
--(1--- --'nm mi:~ion ha ;; m1nounce I
FOl'T \\ 01\ ru (.'L l'B
an examina i,,n fo1 fillin!{ Geoph~·. icist po~itio::ti in tlw Coast
Tho Fu1·t \"orth Club, Olll' of
and G odctk • u1'\·er of the De- lhc more adivc home-town orpadmC'nt of C"omnier,·t' 4\n,I other •anir. ti< 1i:- • n the. campus met
Federal ag-c·11<:ics in
\\',. hing- rer, ntly to make plans for the
ton, D. ., aml throtq.;hou the remaind •r of the .Thool yea,·.
TJnlted ~tales. A few position.· Th<· dub iioa:sts of having 7:;
muy also hC' filled oYer ea:. The artiYe members which accuunb
•alaries 1angc from • -1./l.t.:i to for its ccintinu<•d ,:ucn!<s throug:i
::;11.1;10 a year.
out the year.
Appropriat,• e<lucalion and t•xOfficer,- of, llw duh indud l!
perience arc re11uirccl. For po- ('harlt•s Ain~worth, pre"ident.
·i t ions paying from -1,3-15 to Fr, d I• orhc., Vi(,, Pre •idcnt, An~:;. -1.11 a yeur. c·lu ·atio:i alo,w ni Kt·lly. "ere arr. Po B1;,own
:irnr he qualifyin)!. , •o written trca~urH. Willie Huhh.·, Du~ite,t is rPquirecl. I ne:;: )lana~e1·.
)targarinc EelFurther information and ap- , wur<ls. Cluh rl'porter, and Artplkalion forms may he obtained ita \\'alk1·r. C:lult Quet•n.
at many post offi<-es through---0---out the <·otmtry or from the U.
S. Ci\·il Ce1Tiec• Commission.
Washington 25, D. C. A.pplicatinn,; will be accepted by th•·
lloarcl of
. '. Ch·il , ervicl'
Th<• Piairie \'iew A & '.\I ColE.·: miner~, Coast and Geodetic k11:e Little Symphony, under th,•
:=;urvey, Department of Com- direction of Julius B. Jones, pren.e,·c·,, Wn ·hington 25. D. C., sented the Ye. p •r prov;ram on
until further noti,·<'.
'.\larch 1 · which ,rn. thoroughly
Pnjoyed by the ent;re audience.
du<:tion, he will lie induct(•d, 11
The hom-loni; progra'.m \\ hi<:il
Colonel • chwartz :aid. He 1·oun- fratured wrnk· hy wdl-kncw:i
sl'led men lo he alert in keep- music masters including Wagner,
in!! thdr locad hoards posted.
Bac-h and Beethoven, revealed
lie also pointed out that the out~tanding talent among the
law requires ail men registe1·ed µ-roup of student and faculty perwith draft hoards under pre~ent fom1er..
Jaw to keep tho~e hoards ad- 1
, The campu. look~ forward to
,·ised of change of address, no another J)erformance by this
what their a~e.
I group.
ice

l

I

Little Symphony
Performs

I

-----

I

"Gorllla my dreams, l Jove you," said Sheedv outside his sweetie's window.

But she was playing it cagey. "Get lost Gargantua," ~he sait!. 'Tve seen
better heads on coconuts." Then ~heedy got wise to '\Vildroot Cream-Oil.

Now heh~ confidence in his ape-earance because
W'ildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended ... neat but not greasy. Contains
Ju,1rt of Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and c:!lp conditioner. So don't monkey around with mc:ssy hair. Ger
Wildroot Cream-Oil.A'merica's largest selling hair tonic.
In bottles or unbreakable tubes. It gives you confidence
in any situation. Use Wildroot Cream-Oil every day
and you Congo wrong.

*of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamrvillt, N. Y.
Wlldroot Cream-Oil
gives you confiden.ce

---academic achievement of local cadets.

LT. 11.\ YWOOD

~i,· infantry officers course at
Fort Benning, Ga.
G1·. dueate also were:
Army 2ncl La. BENJAMIN
RICKETT .JR., son of Mrs. Lil
lian Rickelt, 2235 Han-iot St.,
Beaumont, T<'xas.
A rm y 2nd
Lt. ROLAND
GOOD::\IA, ', 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Goodman, 2550 Lela
St., Beaumont, Texas.
Army 2nd Lt. EUGENE MADI "ON JR., whose wife Ernestine,
lives at 4.725 l\leadow, Dallas,
Texas.
Anny 2nd Lt. ARTHUR J.
BUTCHER, 23, son of Richard
Butcher, Route 1, Wortham, Texa~.
Army ' 2nd Lt. PHILLIP D.
THOR. E, 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Thorne, Bastrop.
I Texas.

Four

Adaptability Or Laziness?

Better Reading
In Review

I

I

good readin~.
(6) Read for idea ; learn the
I
~encral plan or oro•anization of
the book or article; recogn lze
the topic ,;entence.
(7) To inrrca~c \'ocabulary
and comprehcn io'.1•. learn -the
mcuning of unfamiliar word~.
(8) Practice det rmining the
meaning of w'orrls from the way
ther are used, that is, the meaning. may be evident from the
context.
(!I) Be alert to pr fixe~ and '
suffixes. Words arc members of

groups. There are root words to
which pefixc. and suffixe may
be added to for_m other word .
(]OJ Do not be a word- kipper. Know the meaning of eaeh
word in the , entence or phra e.
Skip _a word and you mi
the
meanm.~ of the ~entcnce.
Summary
To become a better reader rou
must idncerely want to improve,
and eek to master technique
of symbol interpretation, word
recognition, vocabulary buildini;-,
spelling, speech, and writing.

A re ent vi it to the ":Rec'' proved something to us that we have
belie\·cd to be true for quite o e time. On entering the student
lounge, we found that the mo t intelligent, ord rly, yet alert and
,
energetic group of college men and women to be found anywhere,
engaged in a ho t or quiet game activities. ; aturally, the facilitie
fell ~hort of accommodating the group of app1·oximately fifty . tuccnts, but they were the kind of student who adapted to that sort
of problem with the ea and
od naturedne s of th majority of
Prairi Viewite..
Maybe thi' doe, 11ot m an anything to you. May we're the sort
Hr
of people who go around fin,ling hidd n meanings that best stay
The two previou arti..te. aphidden. The thing about it i , we don't feel that \\'ay about our- pearin~ in thi: column considerselves-. o who's to &rgue with u ?
cd the way. and means of imThe conclusion we reached from this not-so- hocking scene- provinl,!' one' reading. Let us
far-fetched though it be- i that student activity is the answer to now rcYiew the highpoint of the
ideal campu · life.
topics.
•
\Vhen students feel they are needed and free to give their serv( 1 ) Your succes as a . tu dent
ices, constructive activity is the re ·ult. The problem here is that
at Prairie View, in graduate or
Prairie View students are not consciou · of theii· ability to contribute
professional school or the ,·oca( Author of .. Barefoot Bo-v WitA Cheek," etc.)
actively to the "life" of th campus. The failure to recognize this tion you hav<" selected depends
"freedom" and responsibility has resulted in the drab, spiritless at- upon your ability to read intelmosphcre th11 is felt the instant the campus is approached.
ligenlly.
We were made to realize our ineffectiveness as an organized
• and 4 00
(2) Between 200
PHI BETA KAPPA, I LOVE YOU!
body in an a~sembly recently when a plea for aid to foreign coun~ries word,- a minute is considere.cl the
was made. Not one person present at this a . embly wa not st1mu- ,.
.,
d'
t· ,.
col
Once there was a Chi Omega named Alfreda Pectate who
.
.
average rea mg-ra e ~or
lated into immediate action. Each one of these person:; was at a I l
t d t
h t ·
ou .
wall beautiful and well-formed and wore clothes of the -rnost
l.'"e s u en s w a 1s Y 1
~omplete_ loss as to how to formulate a plan of action for contribut- 1 ra~e ! ·
·
tasteful cut and smoked the gentlest of all cigarettes - Philip
Morris, of corris ! -and had, in addition to these admirable
mg to this ca~se.
_
.
(:l To improve your reading
Nobody hke to meet defeat before he even begins, but this
t ) cl t .
e
qualities, a brain so massive and retentive that she used to read
.
·
ra c an
o mcrea~e your ey
the Britannica just for kicks.
was the situation sure to face any interested person. Nobody was
d f
•
·d ean
1
·
·
b
· •
•
. .~pan,n rea b or H eas force
an m
Alfreda had one great am ition: o be elected to Phi Beta
willing
to make the sacr1'f'ice of time,
argammg
an d be ggmg
m
youi· .
•
111g. nemem er, nev ·r
Kappa. Consequently she was
a-dither when she heard a
order to help . omebody else m need.
. So nothmg
. . was done.
.
se If t o reac1 rap1'di ,. a t t oo gre at
rumor one night that a man
. ,
Phi Beta Kappa selection
We are all aware that the time for thmkmg of improvement
.
· h
.
.
.
.
an expense m compre ens1on.
board was coming over to th~ t"f-.1 mega house to interview
has past. The time for advancmg the improvements has come. We
( ) L
t
ad - ti
1
.
.
4
earn o re
s1 en y, vothmk we know how to help these improvements progress, and we
. .
th
d I her. Being all a-dither, Alfre n ;, •. . and lit a Philip Morris,
.
.
ca 11zat1on usua 11 v !'1owi; e rea as she always did when she fi ~ ;
· dither, for gentle Philip
want to let you m on our little . ecret.
h' ·
d'
te
.
.
.
.
. .
er c1own to 1~ ora 1 rea mg-ra
Morris, as wise Alfreda kn ~- !,_ :,. u. , rt to the troubled, balm
The first tep 1s to decide on a constructive activity that you
h" h .
h
1
· 1·mg t o spen d some time
·
· a dvancmg.
•
Th'm k ser1• w (11 · ) 1s
to the beset, and a haven to t he . '!", ;
ut gentle Philip Morris,
are w1l
an d eff or t m
Th rath erb"tsow.
f " • t' "
.
h
f
•
•
th
t·
5
e
a
I
as Alfreda, with her mighty I'
it, was well aware, is not
ously regar d mg t e va 1ue o your activity so at no ques ion can
d
. to f pom mg
'th
only a cigarette for times of ~:f-t'"' s nd strain, but also the
• d as to its
• practica
· . i·••
a oneh rea
be raise
1,y an d wor k a b'l't
1 1 y.
- s md er eres
th WI d
perfect accompaniment to a i~.,
nd light. For gentle
The second step i~ to get somebody else interested in your ~om pre enSion. rtehu<;es h e r eabPhilip
Morris
is
sunny
and
nd
jolly and merry and
.
h'Jd"
·
d
•
f
h
t
I
h
mg
1·ate,
and
us
S OU 1C1
e
"bramc 1 -so mtereste , m act, t a you can re y on t em to
. . ted
b t
t
1
yummy! All this Alfreda, with l. ··~ ant cerebellum, knew.
. ht w1'th you.
e11mma
as an o s ace
o
s t an d up an d f 12
l
The third step is to put your plan down on paper with the help
By
and by there came a loud,
•· ~line knoc on the door, and
of your followers so that it can be easily understood and, thereby,
Alfreda, composing herself, wen .
swer it. "Won't you come
prevent delays in interpretation.
in?" she said to the man outsi e.
am Alfreda Pectate. 11
Fourthly, pre ent your brainchild to the right authority, namely
"And I am Ed Fester," said the
, entering with a friendly
April 7, 1956
the Department of Student Life, where some action i sure to be
smile.
Ed
had
found
that
a
friendly
smile
was a great asset in the
I>e!!troy Disease-Carryin,; Insects
taken with i;uch a well-calculated plan presented.
Venetian blind game, which happened to be Ed's game. He had
April
7
is
celebrated
around
Most important, don•~ accept defeat (which is sure to seem
nothing to do with Phi Beta Kap ; he had come over to see
obvious). Our failure in the past has been due to hasty acceptance the world as the birthday of the I about a new blind for the hour
other's edroom. But, of
World
Health
Organization
(WH
of defeat.
course, Alfreda knew nothing
We have faith in the Prairie View student of tod"liy who has 0), for it was on April 7, 1948,
"Do sit down," said Alfreda.
shown in so many inst;nces that he is ready to accept respom!ibility that the required number of na- j
"Thanks, hey," said Ed. "Bu.t
an't stay long."
tions ratified the Constitution of
but does not want to be a failure.
"Of course," said Alfreda and proceeded without delay to
We'll take the risk of being misunder ·tood by saying, "nothing the WHO. Today 85 nations arP.
demonstrate how wide and col'tt r
was her learning.
members of the WHO, one of the
beats a failure but a planned fool-proof, persistent try."
"Deer," she said, "have no gal l~
largest specialized Agencies of
the United Nations, dedicated to
work for the "attainment by all
peoples of the highest possible
By Mary J. Clark
level of health."
AH! Spring at last, the heart grows strong, birds are singing,
Nations agree that health, one
bees are buzzing and the weather is getting warm-and good groom- of the fundamental rights of ev- 1
ing is a must!
ery human being, means "a state
We know, about the time you go to class, conference, and play of complete physical, mental, and
tennis, you hardly have enough time to make it to the dining hall; social well-being, not merely the
then after supper you want to be with your "true love" before dark. ahscnc(' M disease or infirmity." !
By now, you are looking a perfect mess and your body has beWorld Health Day afford an
come offensi,;e, OH! you aay you don't offend? Have you noticed opportunity for nations and com- I
how you "true love" ha · been avoiding you lately ,by going to sup- munities to review achievements f
per early, s nding her or his roommate to tell you that she or he is against il\ne ·.-; to rededicate
ill? You better watch out; something is wrong. And I bet my last themselves to the cause oi imdollar that if you cut that tennis game short or take a few minutes pro,·inl,!' health of all people evSJk/, ''ftgye /ta Gull
before suppe1· and jump in the shower in tead of trying to get rid crnvhere· to arouse participation
of your "true love," he'll cling like a clinging vine.
"Is that so?" said Ed, who until this moment had believed
of individuals, communities and
But don't just stop by taking a shower, get in the habit of thc- organizations in the work of pre- deer had gall bladders.
-shower plu. deodorant habit in .order to protect your freshness for venting illnei<s in all people ev"Ben Jonson," said Alfreda, "was buried in a sitting position.''
"Hmm," said Ed.
·1:veral hours.
erywhere.
" 'Fortnight' is a contraction of 'fourteen nights,' 11 said
This, ID)' friend~, i~ our guarantee to you: that although spring
This year attention is focused
Alfreda.
is ht>re with it,; sign:; of new life, your 1rood g1·oomin1r will a ure on the · eed to "Destroy Dis~ase- '
"What do you know !11 said Ed.
you of an even more beautiful life.
Carrying Insects" so that ma- I
"Many
people think it is forbidden to wash an American
!aria, yellow fever. typhoid f P.flag,"
said
Alfreda. "That is not true. It i perfectly proper to
\'er, plague, typhus and other ser- 1
1 WMh an American flag."
ious illncsse:-- which may be car"Learn something every day," said Ed.
Published monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View A. & M. ri<'d by insects may nl.'ver again ,1
"The smallest fish in the world," said Alfreda, "is the Pan•
College, The PANTHER serve~ as the voice of th Students of ht>come major health problems
daka Pygmea, which is under a half inch when full grown."
Panther land.
in the United States.
"How come they buried that Jonson sitting up?" said Ed.
Editor-in-Chief
Lois Platt
The following capsules of in"It's terribly crowded in Westminster Abbey," said Alfreda.
Bu,::iness Manager
. •- · Harold Taylor formation apply to the U.S.A .
"Oh, 11 said Ed.
. ,. . James Clemons
1. Organizations giving sup- I
Cartooni t ..... .
"Ann Boleyn had six fingers on her left hand," said Alfreda.
Photographer:; ..
Herbert De Rouen, James Verdun port and cooperation to the insect
"Heavens to Betsy!" said Ed.
pe t-control pl'Ogram include: U. '
Feature Editors:
griculturc, "Arc there any questions you'd care to ask me?" said Alfreda.
Fashions .
. .... ,.... . . .. . ..
ose ~larie Bennett ~- Department of
Sports ..
... .. •... •.. . . . S. A. Andl'rson Public Health Service, State Col- j
"Just one," said Ed. "How big is your house mother's
Copyreader .. ..
. .... . .. Birdia Will iam kge. and UniV"ersitie~ and their : window?"
•
• ws Editors
. ... . .... ... .. .
... Faye Malone, Eldora Baker, E ·perimrnt and Extension SerA tear ran down Alfreda's cheek. "Well, that's the way it
Frerl Choice, F.rances Black, Bobbie . ·icholson, Mllry J ean Clark. ,·iees, Sta te and Local Health De- goes," she sighed. "You work and slave and study and then they
partments, insecticide and equip- ' catch you on a trick question! ... Oh, well, that's life, I guess."
faurice Haw (Sports).
Forlorn and bereft, she rose and shambled to her bed and
Typi ts .
.. ... •• .... .. .
Ruby Dori· Sutton, France. :\kCloud ment manufacturers and pestfell upon it and wept for several days. But finally she pulled
Circulation Managers ............. . .... Fred Choice, S. A. Anrlerson control operators.
2. Insect enemies cost the U. herself together, and today she is with Byrd in the Antarctic.
Technical Consultant .
.. .. . . C. A. Wood
Adviser
. .. . .. ... . .... . .. . . . A. C. Alexander S.A. an estimated $4 billion per
year. They damage agriculture
You don't har,e to be II Plubate lo knov, that Philip !Horri•,'made
Any news items or matters of in ere. t to the PANTHER may
crops, both food and fiber. The~• by the 1pon1or1 of thu column, i• the gende11, ta•tieat ti6arette that
he pre ented to the Office of Information, 201 Adm. Building, or the invade homes to spoil food and money can buy.
-Office of the PANTHER-B-6 Adm. Building-Phone 167.
(Continued on Page 8)
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HIGHLIGHTS

I

Esthetics Expand

~lodern Dance Attracts Interested
I

In September 1956, a program duties of ~ak.ing _their own cosin dance education was added to I tumes, doing their own make-up,
· Ium of th e Depar t - and any . other
responsibilities
t J1e curr1cu
.
.
such as hghtmg or scenery for
ment of Health and Physical Ed- ! group performances. A paid stuucation at Prairie View A&M dent of music serves as accomCollege of Texa~, under the di- panist.

I

ch&r., /

ni

World Health
Day April 7
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

~IARCH, 1956:..__ _ _ _ _......,...,.__,..,....,_ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - -

:\IARCH, 1956

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

I

I

GOOD GROOMING

•Dee~" ~ke

PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

h/i?d'cler5.'

In the second semester of the
freshman year, intermediate modern dance is taken; folk dance-in a separate course-and social
dance, as a part of Physical Education Practice are offered.
investigative papers.
What about the butterfly?
got away . •

CHRISTOPHER
COLUMBUS??

In the sophomore year, advanced modern dance is offered, and
square dance is given as a part of
Physical Education P r act i ct.
Textbooks are used for these
courses, and in addition to learning basic skills, stud-ents must
also participate in creative group
'activities utilizing principles of
dance composition, and become
familiar with techniques of teach. age groups.
. mg oance to various

In taking our little
around the campus, we find evi(i('nce of persons who are undoubtedly seeking new rout .
Modem dance and ballet are
The poor graFs is trying but it's
1
, offered through the -extra-curfighting a loosing !:-attle.
ricular dance groups, and a soCould it be that Columbu in J
cial dance clinic which meets
his attempt to fin.:; !ndia is
once each week for major and
s till lost?
non-major students who desire
In coming back to reality we
the experience.
can't blame Ole Chris for what's
nappening to our campus.
For a small number of stuIf each of us will admit the
dents, opportunities are offered
truth, we can certainly say that
for teaching experience in the
at one time or another we've
campus laboratory school pubeen guilty of trail blazing.
pils in modem dance for perIn order to eliminate the net
formance before the campus comwork of foot paths marring the
munity.
campus, united effort
Dance Group Performs
sary.
The Prairie View C o 11 e g e
Why not promise ourselves
Dance Group has had one offthat we won't be guilty, from
campus performance this yearthis daay forward, of Campus
for the Seventh Annual ConferCutting.
ence of the Texas Health, RecPLEASED AS PUNCH are the ladie shown here. We don't know how he did it, but the photogColumbus was right when he
reation, and Encampment Assosaid the world was round; but if rapher did a master's job by making four coeds smile at the same time and snapping the picture,
ciation in Lufkin, February 10.
we don't change our situation too. Loretta Wright (foreground), senior Sociology major from San Angelo; Jean Simien, senior Bi•
The group will offer it's first
this part of the universe will ology major from Galveston; Ella L. Davis, senior English major from Egypt (Texas, that is),
anual concert on April 19, in
and Opal Bolden, senior Physical Education major from Austin, are the charmers. -Verdun Photo
definitely be on the square.
the Auditorium-Gymnasium, her&.

'. .

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

MAR CH, 1956
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THE ROVING
REPORTER

Caught Off Guard

P eo·p le Make
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Seven
TICKETS NOW !

By E ldora Baker
Some like it, some don't. Regardless, it's here to stay. We
mean "Rock 'N Roll," the trend
in music that has forced itself
on the scene with a bang. With
the nationwide controversy regarding its place on the musical
, scale, ·we could not resist asking
.-m,rc II \Lt. • MARCIi ;,u, • l"31 ..... (ONE l'E&~~";.'-'Ji~~ ~~~ 1 DESMOND
l<'al.l at $3.60. $3.00, $~.7~. $1.80. ~•• mall onlors oncloae ...u · dd
• R ... rvtC
~ our students how and why they
~lope. Ch,-cJu payabl• to . JAZZ. LTD, 5743 Beldart Houston it_ ~ ; 't~Pod _,.
:1104 C'~p1tol.
'
-~~ • •lac Den.
felt about it. Here's what they
1 said:
"I think that it's beautiful in
it's way. For dancing, it's great."
.
-Mildred Bridges
. QUEENS ALL - Wilma Barnett (Houston), Queen Georgia
"I don't approve of Rock 'N
Braziel (Weimar), Vera Brooks (Fort Worth), and Dorothy Cotton ~oll Music! I ad_mit
can be en•
(Mexia), pose prettily for the people at t he Freshman Ball held in Joyed at certam times as all I
honor of the Freshman Queen and the entire class.
mu<;ic. If you are in that typ,e of
moo~: then it ~an be vei? enjoyDave Brubeck, whose celebra:• punch cattle from his father and
able. --Johnnie Lampkm.
ed quartet scored a smash tn- 1 how to play the piano from his
"There is a type of music
to umph in its first
and only Texas
• ted
.
.
. m othe r. H e b ecame so f ascma
represent every walk of hfe and appearance m Houston's Music
with raising cattle that the jazz
By l\lary Jean Clark
for 1956, was the guest artist for every type of mood. Though Hall last spring, has been booked world nearly lost one of it's most
To add to the list of elab- the evening. She gay,e her inter- Rock 'N Roll never falls into that for a return engagement to that outstanding performers.
orate affairs planned for this pretation of "the Mambo" for category of pleasant listening, hall March 27.
It was not until his second year
semester, the Freshman Ball was the queen and her guests. Also it is effective for that mood into
.
d
"M'
F
h
" which it leads one."-Elbert Clay. t Th,e quartet, dwmn_er of lVll ~- at the College of the Pacific
one of the best. T h is event mar k - d e d1cate to
1ss
res man
"R k 'N R
. . . t ually every mo ern Jazz po m
that he decided irrevocably upon
O11 music is JUS
ed the first time in the history were the popular ballads, "Ten- . oc
·
·t
I
I
d
t d' l'k t h e wor Id , will p 1ay f or one perf me m I s Pace.
.,£ Prairie View that the Fresh- derly" and "Becaus,e of You."
o no 1s I e
music as a career.
men have had a Freshman Ball.
Hat's off to the F reshm an it but I feel there are certain I formance onl! .. Brubeck, whose
fresh and original approach to
I th A
f
1942 t 1946
T he ·rowning of "Miss Fresh- · Class and its officers for the moo d s th a t possess me w h en I .
.
n e rmy rom
o
,
care to hear this J·umpy mus1·c Jazz was _examined . at gre_at he m,et teveral men who were to
1r:11n" was the main event of the heautiful
decoration, and SU· and times when I'd prefer to Iengt h by Time Magazme (w h ich become members of his quartet.
e '<'"l ing The vivacious Georgia j prerne music which was furnished
11 d h'1
· "th
t
t
Hts ziel rom Weimar, Texas re- by the B. Adam. Combo from hear the soothing type of music. ca e . ~ music . e s ran~es Under the GI Bill, Brubeck stuI don't th1'nk anyone should be and_ hv,e,hes_t ever smce the b_ utb died for two years at l\lills Colci:ive-d the honor bestowed on her Huston Tillotson College, Austin.
)
h
J
h
b~ )ler classmates. She was
Inclu<led on the guest fo,t were looked down upon because he of Jazz . ' is t e_ on y ot er Jazz• 1]~ge with the noted French comt
crowned by C. A. Wood, class co- ~e,-ernl membet·s from other clas. likes this type of music; afterall, man beSides Loms ArmS rong ev- •I poser, Darius Milhaud. Milhaud
. .
er to win the coveted spot on was a profound influence on the
s;,on or and a beautiful bouquet organizations and officers from I a II music 1s a 1anguage someone
n;· red roses was presented her the variou. campus clubs.
• understands." - Geraldine i\1c- that weekly newsmagazine.
; young jazzman and encouraged
fro1r. 'the class, by J. J. Woods,
Freshman Class Officers are: I fa?,de~ Kerr.
, •
.
Born in Concord, California, in hi~n _to seek musical expres_sion
th
Co>-spo sor.
President, l\Iarvin Brailsford;
I like Rock • Roll music at 1920, Brubeck learned how to wi th m e realm of modern Jazz.
th
H,er runners-up were "Made- Vice President, Andrew Perper• times. However, I'd ra er hear - - - - - - - - - - - - - In 1949, Brubeck, with other
moir,elies" Dorothy Cotton, Vera ner; Secretary, ·wilma Barnett; progressive jazz to sit at home
pupil' of .Milhaud, organized his
· t an t Secre t ary, Marva D an• and listen to. When there's noth- ' T Roll when their mo1 I is fir.st group in San Francisco,
R roo k·s, an d W I·1 ma B arne tt , eac h A ss1s
of whom was p1·esented a white iels; Business Manager, Calvin I ing to do and I am not feeling Jo·w!" -Margie v. Allen.
which ha · since become the most
carnat' on corsage.
Waller; Editor and Reporter, to~ good, Roe; ' 1 T Roll se;ms to
"I really don't enjoy Rock 'N successful musical aggregation of
noris Brown, N.H.A. sweet- ,James Sauls; Pianist, Jo Ann ad a little un to th e ay as Roll but I have learned to listen 1·ts size 1·n the histo1·y of J·azz.
heart of t
P Training
hool ~Herr.
·oil along~ :When I'
in a ,._ _ _ _ .
,_,_._ __ ....,....,.....
The quartet i; being sponsored
good mood I'd 1·ather listen to to 1 • Given a c oice
jazz. Rock 'N Roll music is the J Rock 'N Roll and some other by Jazz, Ltd., a Houston organitype that makes one feel good type, I believe I'd choo ·e the zation devoted to furthering jazz.
I when he i:i sad, and sad when ' other type." -Alexander Mason :\!ail orders are being taken by
he is feeling good." -Franklin
"I dislike Rock 'N Roll because the Disc Den, 1104 Capitol.
Donahoe.
it doesn't meet my expectations
' .An intensive campaign to find emerge?" asks Lerman.
"I like all kinds of music. Rock of good music. I prefer progre scripts by recognized or promisBefore submitting scripts, an '!\ Roll is my favorite . I usually sive jazz. I believe music is writUSY
ir.g new playwrights will be undertaken by TV to Broadway application may be secured by listen to mu ic by moods which ten for all types of people, so
Productions, a new producing writing to TV to Broadway Pro- are a. various as there are types every man to his own choice," ' Spurred to increased activity
as the shocking realization that
fi rm established by Oscar S. Ler- ductions, Suite 609, 147 West 42 of music and thei:e fore select -Audrey Scott.
,nan.
Street, N. Y. C., and enclosing a my music accordingly ." -Clark
Music, like education, is a con- twenty-three "brothers" would
tinuous process. We must accept soon graduate-come May, the
·T V to Broadway Productions self-addressed, stamped envelope. Squire.
ity
of
havin~
their
scripts
read.
"Since
I'v-e
been
at
Prairie
Rock
'N Roll as we have accepted Barons of Innovation ha'l--e launchhas been organized to present
plays in the various entertain- Television networks and ad\·er- View, I have learned to appre- blues, jazz, and the other types. ed a spring progra m which
ment fields; first, on television tising agencies responsible for cia te all types of music. Ordinar- We conclude in saying it is some- 1 should carry them frenziedly forand subsequently, on the Broad- some programs, he adds, will not ily, I would appreciate classical thing different and has some- ward 'till June.
p
.
.
.
way legitimat,e stage andor films . accept a script unless submitted music but who doesn't enjoy Rock thing to offer the musical world.
lannmg sessions, implementA new video show, "TV to Broading meetings, and serious busiway," is planned to showcase
ness have kept the Barons conthese scripts. Lerman i also
stantly on the move for the past
currently preparing "The Woman
three weeks.
With Red Hair," for Broadway
I Result to date have been gratiproduction this spring and "Mc,
fying-so gratifying, in fact,
Papoose Sitter," is scheduled for
that other organizations have
fall production. Lerman will also
questioned, "What is going on?"
be the co-producer of "The Best
'Tis a good question and mem- Butter," a comedy by Sam and
I berj of the popular Club know
Bella Spewack.
the answer. They just can't give
"The demand for quality draout.
mas for TV has grown tremendous!~• because of increased dramatic programming."
:\-HDNIGHT SAMPLER
Says Lerman, "It is the intenTo add to the list of tobacco
tion of TV to Broadway Producrepresentatives on the campus
tions to test new scripts on telewe have Lewis Marshall a rep1
vision, and, if successful, then
resentative of the R. J. Roynold
produce them on Broadway. In
Tobacco Company, makers of
a sense you could liken this to
Winston, Camels and Cavaliers.
the role the summer stock tryLewis, dubbed the MIDNIGHT
outs play in the Jegitimat~ theaSAMPLER "Because he will just
tre. It has become increasingly
as soon sample after 12 o'clock
clear this past season that both
in the day" hails from Austin,
Broadway and Hollywood are
Texas. He is classified as a. junlooking eagerly to television as a
ior; his major, Physical Educashowcase for potential propertion.
ties."
He can often be found in the
Lerman also points out that
Panther office, smiling bravely
there are thousands of talented
FORENSICALLY SPE AKING, we contend that these fellows are mo t r epresentat ive s peci- as the Panther Staff samples his
writers throughout the country
wares.
who never even get the opportun- mens. They are: Charles D. Churchwell, Library Science Ins tr uctor and Deba te Coach ; David Wal•
All clubs and other organizaby an agent. "Who knows where
lace, Joe Morris Tompson and James Grigsby, teammates on the Prairie View Debating Society
tions can reach him at Alexanan?ther P addy Chayevsk y will
der Annex - 217.
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Jazz Time
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HOUSTON BOOKS BRUBECK

FRESHMAN BALL
l

II

.

.

I
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Are You A Script Writer?

BafQflS Afe B

I

:.'\Jany of the.·e picture. ore "unpo. ed''. therefore the•· arn muh
i t ,•·
C
, '"
c more
1:r ere. llng. aught off guard ,,ere: (I) llarbarn Di. ·on, (2) Calvin Wal' (3) Robert Hoctman, (1) Wilma Barnett (") J
s·
I
• ·>
ean 1muen (6) Clair
fandall, (7) Ale tine Miller, ( ) J ean Joseph (11) R C . '
•
J h ?t
•
•
ac uermgton, (IO)
o n forris, (11) Barbara Hadeway (12) Ma . B t
(
)I Le,· .
.
.
'
ry
ur on, 13) Georgia
. .
l, (U) faJor n11th, (15) Capt McCoy (1 6) C
d
.
·
,
re cen o pledg
( 17) Georg,a
Brazil, (18) Calvin Waller
.
e '
garine Edward ' (21) Helen Tilly (22), (119) Celest Gipson, (20) MarD
• (
,
argaret Hansen (23) B
enm , 24) Delois Tarrow (25) Cl
I d T
'
etty
'
eve an
homas, (26) Modestine

Tra-rillian, (27) Wilma Sims, (28) Antonio Arnold, (29) Arthur Alton,
(30) S. A. nder on, (31) Charle Ainsworth (32) Bozie Barnes (33)
John .Barber• (34). Cha rIes Tay·I or, (35) Aldon
' Thomas, (36) William
'
tand1fer, (37) Billy Goldston, (38) John Smith, (39) Eddie Howard
(4~) Herbert Hunt, (41) Calvin Duncan ,(42) Melsee Jones (43) G
'
\\ 1ley (41) D I · ,,, .11 ,
eorge
•
. e o1s • •ams, (45) Thomas Barnes, (46) Minnie Warren
Melvin Barnes, (48) Carlene Philli PS, (49) H enry H uckaby (50)'
J(47)
h •
o
nme
f. Coleman, (51) Mary Martin, (52) J oyce H un t·mgton ' (53)
Th
C
omas arter, (54) Betty Miller, (55) Mary L. Lee (Miss ROTC)' (56)
Al Johnson, (57) Charles Ainsworth , (58) J ean s·1muen.
'
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( Continued from Page 4)
destroy clothing. They carry diseases to farm animals. They despoil forests and outdoor recreation areas.
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tive and negative speech.

Remem ber the Date •. .
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March 29th
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Look Smart

Be mart

Be There! !
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English Club
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O~FERING...
Workshops
Recreation
Graduate & Undergraduate Courses

!i

t

....

Iii

!

Student Recital

!I

Th,,:~~~,~~~~~'"

!

Ample Housing

I

-,

Excellent Instruction .

I

th•

ii

Kicking the second seme~~er' second semester was presented

this r~cital was Elizabeth Barrctt Browning :Morgan, outstanding pianist from Bremond.
Elizabeth is the daughter of
Louis T. Morgan of Bremond.
She is a Music major and Secondary Education minol'. Her
plans for the future include teaching but it i,; our hope that her
plans do not end here. Following the expert performance she
gave on Sunday, thCTc is no
doubt in our mimls that big
things are in store for Efombcth.
~he. is the student of ronnally
S. Garrett.

I

II

i

On 11arch 15, at 11:00 a.m., disease-carrying insects. Every
peoson can help in the campaign
aJ!ainst insect-borne dii<eases.
I::: :i~t:ir:fg:~~i;ieT::::
Universitr debaters on the Houst ton institution campus at a Gen::: ernl Assembly of its students.

i

I

I

FOR FURTHER ,. FORMATION CONTACT:
DR. J. )I. DR::· DIRECTOR

!I
.

L. C. McMILLA , REGISTRAR
PRAIRIE
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VIEW,

TEXAS

/.

• £• •fAnhd fkamiliar tl)ings are the best. like Coca-Cola Full
o. . res • een sparkle · • • narural qmck
. energy
· and
fits so pure _and wholesome - naturally friendly ·,~ . your
gure. Have it whenever you like.
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Of
Houston, Texas
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MASON MOTOR CO.

~

i
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for
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June 4 to August 25
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Sa lesman
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F orensic Tourney Sla ted
8. Americans userl more tr i,n
The culminating event of the 1·,billion pounds of insecticidei,
1
; debate season will be the South- i~ 1955.
.- ern Intercollegiate Forensic Con9. Some 270 million people io
the
Americas, in Europe, and lr
ference
Tournament
which
will
::: be held on the Prairie View Col!ege campus, April 8 to 11. This Asia are being protected frr,n
i tournament promises to be the malaria. Over 300 million sfrl
largest in the history of the con- need protection.
1 fer;nce, and it is expected that 10. Public understanding and
1colleges from all sections of the cooperation are essential for suc:::::: 1 south will be 1·epresented.
cess in the struggle to destroy

Henderson and :\fr. Erne ·t
Williams _elected new officers for
i
I the remainder of the school year.
f
~
They are: 1£ary McKnightPresident; Mary Jean Clark Vice President, Tommie Dabney
1
::: I -Secretary and :\Jary Young~
1 Trca,urer
I P;~ns ~re being made for a
trip to Houston to obser\"e a first
i
cla~ !Jilly on a legitimate stage,
::
~ and a social event for the de~ parting English Majors.
:::_..
A
...
::
The members will also assist
the English staff in carrying out
i
i 1 the English Conference which i
~►►►►►►►►►►►»►»......►»»»►...»»m»»t►►»►~►►►►»»►►►►►►..►»►►►►►►►>►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►m~►►»►►~ set for . larch 24.

::

i
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I

I .Prairie View A & MCollege
i.._A

Alexander Hall -

!

A

7. Since 1942 an c_timated 5
million lives have been 3a,•eil, 1(,0
der of the year will be a tour in- million illnesses prev •nted 1.,y the
to the Southeastern states from use of DDT in the control of disMarch 12 to 19 by a second group ease-carrying pests ::ts rnosquiof Prairie View debaters.
toes, lice, flies and !leas

f...

At

i

•
The second of the proJected

i off ~vith a bang_ ."T~e Engh~h Sunday, )larch 18, in the Audi1 l Club under the dnection of Mt s. I torium-Gymnasium. Featured in

:::...

:

i.~

See: George Hudspeth

I
!
I~,

The 46th SUMMER SESSION

I

6. Disasters such as fbods.
storms, and earthquakes may
provide condi tions in which mvsquitoes a nd other insec thr:vc
and breed. Under sucli circumstances specia l measures must
~e taken to p:event _outb~aks. of
insect-transmitted d1sea
v:h1d,

i ----

I

I

I

AUTOMOBILE

Ii

~
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I

ANNOUNCING...

i

:::

~

i...

i

I

IR.

Travel in Style Over Every Mile
by

I health problem anywhere in tJ-.e

_______-:_:::"::.~':- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - Texas Southern University and
Grambling College, the p lans of
E DL'CATIONJ . Thomas, 8. w. Davi~. L . C. t~\ P rtrie t:ie~ ~ba t !ng So0
(Contin ued from Page 1)
.
cie r
~
e u u_re mvo1ves .
The Department of History and 1:\lcM,llan, Dr. T. R. Solomon, G. t~ree proJects. T~e fir st of th ese
Philosophy, is Chairman of the
Ragland, J1., C. A. Wood, J . will be a completion of th e sc~~Research Committee consisting :\L Drew and T. L. Holley. Mrs. d~le of_ home debates. P rame
of O. J. Baker, C. L . Wilson, O. :'ii. E. Dunson is Secretary.
View will meet th e Texas Col1lege debaters here on March 25 .

!...

:t:

i:::

1

! debate activities for the rema in-

i

ii

f. . . . . . . . . . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

Jd h
· h
In addition to the two debates wor
t ere is t e pos~ibility it
I
b
h
. h h
b
h Id on the can ecome a t reat to the health
w hJc
ave een e
f h
•
h US
O
1
P aririe View Campus a gainst
t e peop e m t e · .A.
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The sweethearts of the Club
Crescendo were serenaded in a
beautiful ceremony March 5th.
Immediately fo llowing the ser enade, the sweetharts with the
red carnations were the envy of
every girl on the campus.
The Crescendo, "Show Ca se of
Talent" for 1956 is next in sigh t.
With the increased strength oj
the club, this promises to be th e
greate~t yet. The show comes in
mid-April. Watch for the date.

fun<l. was _forcing- curtailment I This situation has serious imof a medical scholarship pro- plications for the futur e health
~ram for African>< in South Af- of the African population. Failrica.
ure of the Fund will mean the
•
th
f
.·
demise
of an effort
initiated by
For Seven ) ears,
e tA 11can
.
.
!\ledi<-al Scholarships Trust Fund white South Afncans themselves
• :\ISTF) h as b een provi.d.mg a r to alter the
lot of native Afri( -~.
.
unique opportunity for Africans canst· seeking chances f or an ed. .
h
uca 10n.
t o s t u d y me d1cme
B1:~IND THE SCENES_ a t every banquet, the Department of Cooking and Baking, under the
at t e on Iy
superv1s1on of Mrs. L. B. Smith, Head, (and seen at extreme left) works coopera tively t o keep the
non-segregated univers ity in I
(Continued on Page 12)
show " on the road."

4. "Public Health Insects"are insects of public health importance and include those which
are potential disease vectors such
as t he transmitters of malaria
and typhoid and those hich are
important because of their ef.
feet on the comfort, p sical t>fficiency and well-bt?ing of .,eop!c.
Such insects, 01· their relative~,
It All Ha ppened Her e. The pic- include: mosquitoeb, flie , <·,wk1
• tu re above shows a por tion of roaches, fleas, lice,
icks 11.n,.
I t he _pa trons enjoying the F ar mites.
East ern Dinner (chopsticks and
5. Yellow fever
in
all ) held in the F aculty Cafet eri a
.
. .
recent ly. On left are fi ve Chinese- , has been e~adicated,
~ ·ia •n
ga rbed ladies ha ndlin g the chop- th e U.S.A. is no long-e :1 l''"Ob•
.
bea u t"f
II
d . h ope, )em.. In 1955, only
s t 1c
I u y- a n , we
f" 7dCllS ti of
. :'le1aria were con 1rme ,a5, or1gmat.
e ff ec t 1ve1v.
.
. th"
.._ S
.,
•
mg m 1s counc,·y. , eve,-, 1 thc,..i
sand cases were brought into .I•=
DEBAT E Rl U.S.A . during recent years .;,
.
d f
p
1)
servicemen returning from ovcr(C on t mue
rom age
seas malarious areas. A lonr·
both an a ff"irma- as mala r ia exists as a major
of presenting

1

Nine

A rare opportunity for Afri- South Africa which admits Afc n in the Union of South Afri- 1' ricans fol' medical study.
ca to ,tudy medicine has been
•
dealt a <·rushing low, it was re- i . Becau><e of a decreast in their
pol't(•d this month by the in- , mcome last year, the report statternational secretariat of \Vorld ed, the .-.\_ ISTF cannot conside1·
T.:~iversity Service, Geneva, Swit- 1 granti~g additional ~chola'.·ships
ze1 land.
for this year. If this action is
· t·1c no t e was taktn
it will be the first time
The Pe .,es·1m1s
.
.;,ouniled in a report published smce the program was started
in the ::IIarch issue of the Gene- 1 that no new African student will
,·a headquarter's bulletin, WlJS be admitted to_ th: medi~al
. ...•cti"on • JUS
· t re 1ease d . Th e m.
school at the Um\'ers1ty
of Witm
.
formation indicated that lack of watersand, South Africa.

3. Insec:ts ne an important
factor in the transmission of illness in mankind. Mosquitoes
! transmit malaria and yellow fevel'. Flies trnnsmit dysenthy, dianhea, and typhoid. Fleas transmit plague. Lice transmit typhus.
Ticks transmit Rocky Mountain
! spotted fever and other rickettsial diseases. All can be controlled
by today's armament of insecticides and the use of other control measures.

~---,-..-~-~-.,

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

EDICAL STUDENTS IN
AFRICA FACE PROBLEM

' WORLD HEALTH-

The line of Cre ccndo are no
more. Having ucc-e~. fully crossed the "Burning Sand.," they
have be1:n accepted into the most
noble order of Crescendo.
As a result of careful planning,
the group was molded into the
calibre of gentlemanly manhood
characteristic of Crescendo. During the probationary period, they
witnessed a series of four very_
important gatherings.
The first of the. e was a listening hour. At this meeting,
high fidelity I1!cordings, cut by
man): of the "giants" of contempol'ary jazz were heard. Dr's
E. B. Evans and T. R. Soloman
were among the specially invited
guests.
,
Second in the series, was a lecture by Mrs. Delia Hunt in her
talk, she pve points on good
grooming and proper dress.
Thirdly, the group was addressed by Miss Pearl Sewell. At
this meeting basic concepts in
understanding and appreciating
art we1·e di~cussed.
Lastly, Mr. A. C. Alexander
spoke on "The Art of Keeping
Cool." The connotation of cool
being-the ability of one to remain calm under very extraordinary circumstancesAs any of the Brothers will
. tell you, this was a great advancement toward the goal, but
much was yet to come. With the
termination of the initiation procedures, the fin ished products are
before you.

:1:
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Coke

II

_ _ __

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

av

BR_E. HAlt COCA-COLA BOTTLING COllP..\~Y
a re91Stered trade-mar It
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PA:rjTHER

Sports Musings
By S . .A. Anderson
At the beginning of this column, we wish to make a statement. What is it? We are looking
for an athlete. So what? So just
any old athlete won't do. The
athlrtes we are looking for must
have certain qualities that are
hard to find in the average athlete, This athlete must be AllAmerican caliber both on and
off the field. He must have the
stamina to give his all on the
athletic field, and the brains to
produce in the classroom.
This modern Achilles must be
able to walk inside buildings
without the comfort of a hat upon
his head. He must be able to reAND A WAY THEY GO!-Panther photographer, James Ver' sist the temptation to cut the line clun, prepares film for mailing as the first process in getting the
in the dining hall i~ order to _hold\ pictu~e for this issue. This activity is one of the many that go !nto
a conversation with a fnend, pleasing the Panther-landers.
THE WINNAH!-Floyd Ray Shaw (left) and Leslie McKnight
h ·
· I ·
h
) ,:__....,;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SOPHOMORE WINS CAMERA

·I
1

7
:::i·~n;:~:::::~~Lt~:;~p~~ ~: ,

Trackmen Win First Two Meets

When bigger prizes are won, a and ends April 30. The first prize I ready to come to blows every
The Prairie View cindennen is joined in this event by Wensophomore from Bonham, Texas, j is a Capehart portable radio.
time something do_esn't go ex- have come through with an ex- dell Davis, a veteran speedster
will win 'em-Floyd Ray Shaw
S
d
d th' d
.
actly as he feels 1t should go. citing aggregation of talented who is well reme !>er . 'Q his
is his name.
"~on an
n· prizes re- He must be able to accept sue- men, and as yet arc undefeated exploits on the track 'I. am beIn the recentlv ended Phillip ' spectively are: th ree cartons cess and despair with the same in two meets.
fore he departe<I ti
ilitary
lorris and '.\fa;lboro save-the- ' P_hillip Morris a nd10 r Marlboro degree of nonchalance because
The first taste of Yiclory was service. He also promist>~ ·o lend
wrapper contest directed by Les- ' C'.ll'arettee; a nd ~ne carton of I both of these intruders are only at the expense of the Huston- his assistance in
d shes
lie McKnight, campus represen- 1 ei th er bra nd of cigarettes.
temporary visitors, rarely stay- Tillotson tracksters in the Capi- once he recovers frofr :-- minor
tative for the two popular cigWhat to do to enter? Simple! ing long enough to become fa- tol city. In this meet the Pan- injury.
arettes, Shaw, who is majoring Just sa\·e the wrappers from miliar.
thers won an overwhelming maGreen Malone fro 1
in Agriculture, walked away with either br~nd of the smokes and
We are looking for an athlete , jority of the events and were Texas won the high '
a de luxe camera..
: ~ul them m the receptacle located who is able to enter school _and I neYer eYen pressed.
, the Austin meet,
,
1
NE\V CONTE T
m the College Exchange. Be sure at the end of the regular eight
Texas Southern proved a bit finish in the Hou ,
STARTS APRIL 1
that your name and sampus, ad- semesters, receive his ~eg~ee tougher the following week, but is a good hurdler,
McKnight has announced a dress is on your package(s) or with the non-athletes. This m- still fell before the onslaughter the tools for grea r •
new contest which starts April 1 "ntries. Good luck.
dividual, if found, will possess a I of the speedy Panthers. Always
James Glover, wl ,
I dual personality, one for th e a strong- team on the cinder remembered for hi:!
athletic field, and on_e for the path, the Tigers were no match freshmarl talent s
college campus. He will be able for this crew of speedsters.
second in the Ho
to participate in class a nd club
Led by a veteran crew of JetAs usual "Rip" Ht
•
activities, as well as ~hose th at termen, and an unusually strong top honors in the 1 ·
Many of the outstanding Ne- Xavier Unh-ersity of New Or- 1 pertain to th e a th1 etic depart- trop of freshmen, the Panthers He was pressed all ti
gro athletes in the country will lean.-, won two of the featured ment.
. .
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GOLFERS MAKE
FINE SHOWING

I
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Leonard Chew, Captain of the
golfers, led his men to five of
six possible wins at Houston.
Winning the single matches were
Chew, Roosevelt Clark, Leon
Brooks, and Tommie Johnson.
1
Chew and Clark also teamed up
for their doubles victory. Brooks
and Johnson were defeated. in
their doubles match for the only
PV defeat of the day.

The photographer did it again. He tricked Russell Elston, campus highlighter for the month of November, into settling down for
a picture.

In Baseball

PV -TSU DIVIDE TWO GAM~
The PV Panthers came from behind to gain a split in a two
game series with Texas Southern University. Losing the first game
before an enthusiastic home crowd, the Panthers showed early signs
of lapsing into the same groove, but a sparkling relief job by fresh~
man hurler James Clay quickly brought them out of their doldrums.
Veteran reliefer Don Pickett, in a rare starting role, held the
Tigers at bay for the first three innings, but was touched heavily in
the fourth. A trio of errors added to his misery, and it was at this
point that Clay exhibited his mastery over the Tigers.
Except for a brief flurry in the seventh inning, the Tigers were
r,owerless the remainder of the afternoon. Ironically, it was Clay
who scored the winning run in the eleventh inning of the overtime
contest. Robert Randon got five hits and drove in the winning run.
He later scored an insurance run on Elbert Clay's sharp single to
center.
In the first game, Jesse McDavid gave the fans something to
cheer about as he filled the bases and then struck out the side.
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Jr. -Sr. Prom To
Feature Famed
Orchestra

1

Junior Class determined
• e the "Prom to end all
p .~. '' this year (11ay 18) is
J \;, g no stones unturned in
top entertainment and
decorations.
..> •em!> as if the prom will be
a ni~ht to remember as a prom
should be.
Top Notch Orchestra
Ernie Fileds and his World
Famous
Recording
orchestra
have been engaged to appear for
the "Prom" sponsored by theJunior Class.
The engagement will be a part
of the 17th Annual Coast to
Coast Tour of the Ernie Fields'
Orchestra. Coming here directly j
from a tour of the northwest ,
and Canada, Ernie Fields will
bring his usual fine band and
fin group of entertainers.
n October 15th of this year,
the Fields' Orchestra was eni n;red to play the annuar Homet mi ng Dance on the. Campus
r.: aho State College at Poca- 1
-" ' )11, Idaho. Word has just ,b een - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -:-;-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - h.!d from the office of the
,
te Manager of that great
1 ege that Ernie Fields play,' e finest Homecoming Dance
,l-.e history of the school.
I 11ctured with the Ernie Fields I
are Ann Walls, vo1 l~e tr,
,•t
a star of Combo Ree- 1
l• 1 I Harrison famed vocalJ~!.r Capitol Records; Clarice
_,.,.< ' 1;,cotic dancer; and the one
• I o ly Thomas Hodge, sen',,t1n. 1 one-leg dancer.
' mbers of Orchestra Are
Seasoned Travelers
One hundred thousand miles
~v seem like more mileage
• a the average person or even
average musician travels in
~ 111.u? time . . . but that is onl y
... one year tour for the memof the Ernie Fields Orchesjl.
\Tho are booked to appear
,i ·c in May. This 100'000 miles
ear is all done within the 48
ates and Canada..
''he custom of making an ant a\ tour was inaugurated by
,i, ie Fi lids in 1936 soon after
11ated from school in
)klahoma. Not satisfied
1e many engagements
each week around his
.own, Fields wanted to in·e the music of his organto the rest of America.
1:new that taking the band
or. '.our was the best way to
it ,?;ive all Americans an opporh , ity to see and hear the tem1
P,OS of what has grown to be
t 1e country's best established
dance orchestra.
Now the map of the United
States is as familiar to an Ernie Fields' musician as his own
back yard. The tours have taken
them into every State and several Provinces of Canada and
they have faced climatic problems that would have discourag- 1
ed most people from ever traveling again. The oldtimers reminisce about the engagements
they played during a Texas tornado, or the long detours they
had to make when they found
bridges washed away in the New
England floods, or the time they
drove up in front of a ballroom
where they were scheduled to
appear only to find it had been
demolished less than 30 minutes
'"'i?
To the taste, too ... Chesterfield packs more
before their an-ival, ,by an A to·uch will tell you ... an Accu-Ray Chester•
pleasurc. Firm and pleasing to the lips ... mild yet
earthquake. Far from being dis- field is more perfectly packed ... and that means
deeply
satisfying to the taste •.• Chesterfield alone
t:ouraged, the Ernie Fields' band- Chesterfield satisfies the m05t .•• bums more
is
pleasure-packed
by Accu-Ray.
men look upon each annual tour evenly, smokes much smoother.
as another opportunit~ to fa~- 1
('.'.'.'""_.--1;,•~J/t/
111.QiClT,f
iliarize themselves with their
1. I
J.rl. 1 ~ • .
own country and at the same
(Continued on P a ge 12)
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Sati.ifj; ¼ursey"with a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay
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MEDICAL STUDENTS--

l

( Continued from Page 9)

ford a_ medical education due to

The AMSTF wa founded in
tudent of the Univer-.
ity of Witwatersrand, when
rov rnment bur.saries, :formerly
available to African edical studen , were withdrawn by aaion
of h ._outh African Go· e1·nment. The Fund has been kept
alive by the \'oluntary donations
of outh Afri,·an Etud nt , augmente<l by contribution,; from
World University Servict:.

extreme poverty.

Hl4!1 by

Without . cholarship llid, almost no African student can af-

JR.-. R. PROll( Continued from Page 11)
time the~· present bKt in dance
mu ic to the vadouc communi-

The cost of each student's full
scholar ·hip i~ $700 per year.
Since the program of medical
:tudy takes ix years, each grant
rcpre ents a commitment of
$4200 per student.
.' in,·e 1!149, fourteen ·cholar~hip · have been offered. The
recipients were selected from a
total of 200 applicants. Because
of t~is rigid selection, the calibre of students receiving the
awards has been extremely high.
One AMSTF scholar, Dr. S. Nyoka, graduated in December,
l!J54, with the Obstetrics Prize.
Another AMSTF recipient, Dr.
George Mbolekwa, ranked second
in the 1955 graduating class.

Members of the Junior anc
Pointing to the vital signifiSenior Class will welcome the cam·e of the AMSTF, the headView com j quarters of World University
THANKS TO THESE EIGHT ME we have a Power Plant that lives up lo its name. (L to R) band to the Prairie
' Service in the United States
munity. •
cited statistics showing the need
Curtis Anderson, Albert Richard , Albert Jackson, Joe Phillips, Printle Bogges., 0. D. Thomas, Book•
Faculty advisors to the Clas.! for training more African doc~r T. Lu11tf'r, alld F. S. Fry, form the manpower at the po•·er plant.
are Dr. A. S. Arnold, Chairman tors. The ratio of African docMrs. Eloise Lee, L. W. Engrarr tors to population, a WUS
and A. C. Alexander.
spokesman said, is between 1 to
25,000 and 1 to 40,000. Among
the white population the ratio of
doctors to population is 1 to
3,000.

-LUCKY DROODLES! PURR·FECTLY HILARIOUS!

Contributions shoud be sent to
World University Service, 20·
West 40th Street, New York 18,
New York.

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see parag,aph below.

DAIK NIGHT,

WILL-LIT TUNNIL
Robert Sweyd
U. of San Franci«o

YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK when you light up a Lucky,

beca~ Luckies taste better. Only fine tobacco-naturall/
good-tasting tobae<:<> that's TOASTED to taste better-can
give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain the
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, aa seen by halted
motorist. Swit.ch to Luckies yourself. You'll say they're the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.:
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Ropr Prial

!' ~ry in the darkne&1-a boy'• life
danger and his hopes •~
p11111ed on you. For it"1 through
rou that Red Crou heip comes. It
is through you that your Red Cros
thriv~ - to teach lifeaaving and
first aid - to help when diaaster
strikes, when a aerviceman needs
a i lance and when blood can
save _a _life. Remember-the hopes
of m1ll1ons are pinned on you. You
can help by pinning the Red Cross
buuon on your lapel.
1~ 10

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIESI
• Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
si7.e, among 36,075 · college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
tast.e better.

HOO. . .INTS OP
IOCKING HORA

Charles Thornton
Nortliwestun State (La.)
I

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER .. Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother Ji
DA.T,Co.

l'■ODUCT, or ufe~c.7'~

MltRICA'S

LEADING

MANUFACTUR&R

OF

CIGAR&TT&I

Help him ..•

Join and Serve I

